About
It is virtually inevitable: at some point, nearly every company faces workplace injuries and
must address complicated workers’ compensation issues. Often the sheer volume of
mandatory paperwork, reports, and billing statements can make it difficult to monitor
medical and rehabilitation costs in an efficient manner. Precision Bill Review will ensure
that you pay only what you owe.

We specialize in reviewing your medical expenditures
and pursuing favorable negotiated rates.

58.4%
SAVINGS
on billed medical charges

WE HAVE IT COVERED
The Precision Bill Review system is integrated to include all elements of
medical cost containment. Key elements of our system include review of
bills to state regulated fee schedules, application of PPO network discounts,
sophisticated duplicate checking, enhanced bill review edits, claim system
integration, and flexible management reporting. In addition, we can perform
high level reviews on large dollar claims based on customer’s unique

Specialists in workers’
compensation expenditures

specifications. All of these capabilities enable us to take a knowledgeable

Physician, hospital /facilit y,
medical /legal, and pharmacy
bill review

you make.

National PPO net work coverage

In addition to standard reductions, our Precision Bill Review service gives

Fee negotiation
Mandated state repor ting
Imaging /OCR/ Established
Par tnerships

and thorough approach to justify every workers’ compensation expenditure

A PROACTIVE APPROACH
you more. Our staff of highly skilled professionals will initiate the fee
negotiation process on inpatient, ambulatory surgical center, or outpatient
facility services to a high level review status based on criteria established by
you. PBR has access to credible national databases that ensure our clients
capitalize on their savings potential. Through detailed analytics, PBR is able
to determine the network mosaic that produces the deepest discounts for

On-site bill review ser vices
Bill review ser vices with
cer tified coding and
auditing professionals

each client based on location and claim mix. These enhanced services
ensure clients maximize their workers’ compensation dollars through a
proactive customized approach to each client’s needs.

WEB-ENHANCED TECHNOLOGY
We put the Web to work by offering a “window” into the bill review process.
Our web-based portal gives the user access to information regarding
bills that have been submitted for review. It can also provide access to
extensive historical information, including explanations of review (EOR),
denials, reconsiderations, and more. It is all done over the web, from any
605.362.5699
PO Box 89524
Sioux Falls, SD 57109
precisionbillreview.com

Internet-enabled computer, with encryption to ensure maximum security.
Keeping tabs on your workers’ compensation has never been easier!

